Trendy Poison Pre-Generated Character Bios

Richard Healy (Expedition Leader)

Markus Sokolove (Superhero)

A grizzled former weightlifter who ran his own
gym for years. Having dreamed of an impending
apocalypse, this silver fox has become grim and redevoted himself to physical and martial training
with zeal he hasn’t had since he was a young man.
He believes the war is coming and he intends to
be ready.

Son of Russian immigrants, Markus took the
roughness of his home town in stride, striving to
be the prototype of an American teenager.
Popular, athletic and driven, Markus dreamed
of being a Russian hero from his parent’s homeland
who saved the communist dream by stopping Boss
Tweed, a capitalist greed-monger.

Katie Horner (Warrior Fae)

Blake Winters (Pyromancer)

A late 20s barista who found hard times
when she moved to the big city. Her life took a
directionless spin amidst money woes and a city
that was nothing like she dreamed of.
She found her thick skin--figuratively and
literally-- after surviving a mugging attempt.
Swearing she was blessed after a knife failed to
cut her skin, Katie had a crux where she was a
trained warrior of the fae people who hunted a
trickster outlaw to be brought to justice.
Now she watches people come and go from
her coffee shop and wonders when she will have
a chance to do something meaningful once more.

On the surface, Blake appears to be a well
spoken, cordial young man. His soft brown hair
swept to the side, a coy smile and gentle brown
eyes give the most casual onlookers the impression
of a harmless, even charming college student.
On occasions, the remorseless, fearless
monster he truly is rears its ugly head to breath
fire on someone. His abnormal detachment from
sympathy has lead to a bizarre obsession with
fire. Watching flames destroy something, living or
otherwise, is a wonder he never grows tired of.

Ava Melendez (Psi - Blade)
Once an aspiring modern dancer, Ava dropped
out of school when her father ran out on her
family. Shortly afterwards, she hooked up with
a young neighborhood menace called “Ace” and
became a staple of the local party scene.
She helped her boyfriend peddle drugs until
her Crux had her become a lowborn civilian who
rose to infamy as a psionic warrior of the future.
Now rather than thinking of what she’s lost,
she thinks of her alter ego Sheila’s ascension, and
seeks to fight for the right cause and rise above
the streets.

